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□ King of Hearts
 Romans 15:30—“I urge you, brothers and sisters, by our Lord Jesus Christ and by
the ________ of the Spirit, to join me in my struggle by praying to God for me.”
 R. A. Torrey—“It is of the highest importance from a practical standpoint that we
know the Holy Spirit as a _________. To think of the Spirit as merely an influence
or power, then your thought will constantly be, ‘How can I get hold of the Holy
Spirit and use it? How can I get more of the __________?’ But if you think of Him
in the biblical way, as a Person of divine majesty and glory, your thought will be,
‘How can the Holy Spirit get hold of me and use me? How can the Holy Spirit get
more of ___________?’” (R. A. Torrey on the Holy Spirit: A 30-day Devotional
Treasury Day 1)
 Can you believe that—the majestic, glorious Being and Person we think of as the
Third Person of the Godhead ______ you and me!
 Paul’s stunning portrayal of Trinity love:
 Romans 5:5—the love of _______
 Romans 5:8—the love of God the _________
 Romans 8:35—the love of God the _________
 Romans 8:38-39—the love of God the _________ and God the ________
 Romans 15:30—the love of God the ___________
 R. A. Torrey: “But had it not been for the love of the Holy Spirit to me, leading
Him to come down to this world in obedience to the Father and the Son, to seek
me out in my lost condition, following me day after day, and week after week,
and month after month, following me when I would not listen to Him, when I
deliberately turned my back upon Him, when I insulted Him, following me into
places where it must have been agony for that Holy One to go, until at last He
succeeded in bringing me to my senses and bringing me to realize my utterly lost
condition, and revealing the Lord Jesus to me as just the Savior whom I needed,
and induced me and enabled me to receive the Lord Jesus as my Savior and
Lord; if it had not been for this patient, long-suffering, never-wearying love of
the Spirit of God to me, I would be a lost man today.” (R. A. Torrey on the Holy
Spirit: A 30-day Devotional Treasury Day 3)
□ Can You Feel the Love?
 Romans 13:10 The New Testament David Bentley Hart: “______ does not work
evil against the neighbor; hence ______ is the full totality of the Law.”
 Ellen White: “If we would humble ourselves before God, and be kind and
courteous and tenderhearted and pitiful, there would be _________ conversions
to the truth where now there is only one.” (Testimonies to the Church 9:189)
 Bob Goff: “The world can make you think that love can be picked up at a garage
sale or enveloped in a Hallmark card. But the kind of love God created and

demonstrated is a costly one because it involves sacrifice and presence. It’s a
love that operates more like a sign language than being spoken outright. What I
learned from Randy about the brand of love Jesus offers is that it’s more about
presence than undertaking a project. It’s a brand of love that doesn’t just think
about good things, or agree with them, or talk about them. What I learned from
Randy reinforced the simple truth that continues to weave itself into the
tapestry of every great story: Love does.” (Love Does 9)
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